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Hello winter 2019 and hello fellow Louisville Dental Society members.
Psychology Today reminds us that 15% of Americans struggle through the
dark and dreary winter months. I’d like to recommend that we all head south
until spring but for most of us that isn’t an option. An option we do have however is volunteering. Research has shown that volunteering a) helps counteract the effects of stress and anxiety b) combats depression c) improves levels
of happiness d) increases self-confidence e) provides a sense of purpose and
f) helps you stay physically healthy.
Volunteering provides many tangible benefits. This great way to combat the
winter doldrums is available to you through your LDS. Let me list just a few
opportunities.
2019 KDA Legislative Day is Thursday, February 21 in Frankfort. Spend
the day learning about issues that impact Kentucky dentists and be a
source of information for your legislators. Contact Rick Whitehouse at
whitehouse@Kyda.org if you wish to participate.

For the early planners there are three dental screenings scheduled for this
summer. June 22 at the Western Library, July 20 at Okolona Christian
Church and on July 27 there is an Hispanic Health Fair planned. Contact Susan Lewis at 502-244-2005 for information.
The new free dental clinic will be used on March 16 at St. Joe’s in Butchertown. This is a beautiful new clinic and you as an LDS member donated money toward its completion. The long term plan is to use the
clinic on several Saturdays per month and a couple evenings per week.
Contact Becky Montague at 502-541-3447 to talk about how you can
participate. She is the medical director of the medical clinic there.
Other free dental care days are February 16 at 4th Avenue Methodist, 318
St. Catherine St. from 8:30 – 1 and February 23 at Sojourn Church at
1207 Shelby Street from 9:30 – 2. Contact Susan at 502-244-2005 for
more information.
Special thanks to Dr. Randy Ransdell for helping procure a $75,000 grant from
the Delta Dental Foundation and to Delta Dental for the grant. This grant will
allow continued free dental care to local residents with need. This grant keeps
the Dental Van running.
Thank you for all you do and for
considering one or more of the volunteer opportunities listed above.
Paul
See you on Feb 28th at Martin’s
BBQ Joint at 6 PM.
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Dr Gerald Grant Presents Advanced Digital Applications on Thursday, February 28 at Martin’s BBQ Joint
3408 Indian Lake Drive, 40241.
Begins at 6PM, 2 hours CE

Bring gently used shoes!

As of Feb 14 room is 3/4 full so call LDS 502 244 2005 or
e-mail lds@kyda.org $20 per person, in advance.
Visa or MasterCard or mail a check.
Dr. “Jerry” Grant received his D.M.D. degree from the University of Louisville, School of Dentistry
in 1985, a certificate in Prosthodontics from the Naval Postgraduate Dental School, Bethesda,
MD and a Master’s of Science from George Washington University in 1995, and a certificate in
Maxillofacial Prosthetics from the Naval Postgraduate Dental School in 1999. He is a Diplomat
of the American Board of Prosthodontics and is currently President of the American Academy of
Maxillofacial Prosthetics. He came to ULSD after 33 years of service with the United States Navy where he was the Service Chief of the 3D Medical Applications Center, Department of Radiology at Walter Reed National Military Medical Center.
Dr. Grant’s research is in the validation
and applications of Advanced Digital Dental Technologies, virtual surgical applications, Advanced Digital Applications in the
design and fabrication of medical devices
for craniofacial reconstruction, dental restoration and rehabilitation, and recently in
bio-printing/bio-fabrication.
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Volunteers in New Free Dental Clinic in Butchertown
Location: St Joe’s/FCC NEW Dental Clinic
Volunteers: 24 18 Patients were Dentally Assisted, and $7513 in FREE Dental Care was
provided!

YTD Free Services Provided: $174,601

Program to date (3 years), Free Services Provided: $445,476
Butchertown Pizza Heads: nine
Fun & Goodwill Rating: Awesome day in the NEW FCC clinic & Sharon drove Van

The New FCC clinic will be expanding hours very soon. We are asking for
Dental & Hygiene volunteers for Saturdays and some evenings at this clinic.

The work environment will be fun & the facilities are top-notch.
Please call Becky Montague, medical director, @ 502-541-3447
or Susan @ LDS, 502 244 2005

All new equipment, cabinets & chairs!
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Louisville Dental Society
Presents
ANNUAL SPRING GALA
The Atrium at the
Speed Art Museum
Saturday, April 13, 2019
7 PM –9 PM

Attendance is limited to first 150 LDS members + 1 who RSVP
Semi Formal Dress: Dressy separates or dresses for women, suit or coat & tie for men.
There will be music, appetizers and drinks.
This event is for all current (2019) LDS members & their spouse.
If you are interested in attending but have not paid your 2019 dues,
you may do so now, online at www.kyda.org
If you would like to make a monetary donation to
The Kentucky Humane Society, we will not turn it down.
Bring any gently used or new shoes to donate to WaterStep
We will have a collection box available
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The Cult of Charlie Chaplin and Greek Time, Kairos.12.22.18

Randy Ransdell

This title is the result of an enlightening visit to an Italian dentist this summer during a visit to Siena, Italy. During
our travels, it is fun to photograph dental offices and advertising to note the differences between foreign and American
tastes, design & prevailing treatments. If I get a chance, I’ll contact an office and schedule a visit.
Does this make me a dental nerd? Yeah…
Siena is a beautiful modern/ancient city of 55,00 people in the Tuscan province of Italy. It is the
host to a yearly horse race called the Palio, which is a mix of the Pamplona Run of the Bulls & the
Kentucky Derby. The Race is held in the town square, on cobblestones, in front of tens of thousands
of non-restrained, wine & grappa fortified fanatics. We missed seeing the Palio but enjoyed the city
immensely.
In a list of personal heroes, I tend to favor spiritual, military and governmental leaders…Ghandi,
Mother Theresa, Jesus, Maimonides, Mandela, Grant, Lincoln, Napoléon. Charlie Chaplin was not on my radar.
While in Siena, in just two days, I met two people; One a record producer/musician from Slovenia, and the other, Antonio Zambito Marsala, DMD, a dentist from Siena, who considered Charlie Chaplin to be a personal hero.
Intrigued and being ignorant of CC’s life, I found he was a true “rags to riches” story…. literally an impoverished orphan, given up by his mother to live in work houses, so he would not starve. He gained some fame on the London stage
and at the age of 19 and moved to the United States to try his luck at films.
In a long career, that spanned 4 young wives, the co- founding of United Artists studio, a J. Edgar Hoover smear campaign, and banishment from the USA, he directed, acted and composed a classic catalogue of silent films.
He was an outspoken pacifist and was fiercely true to his own ideals & beliefs.
Seeing, Dr. Antonio’s office down the street from our apartment, I stopped by and asked if we could meet. The office was
a modern design with an inscription by Charlie Chaplin on the wall reading “Un Giorno Senza Sonriso e’ una esperso(?)
or “A day without Laughter/a Smile, is a day Wasted.” There was a tray-service with water and a bookshelf with coffeetable books, children’s books and novels. I inquired about a visit & they invited me back the next day at 7pm.
The typical Italian workday begins at 9 am, takes a 1-2 hour break mid-day, and may continue well into the evening. I
was a little worried about the language barrier, but, as typical, his English was better than my Italian, and his awesome
office manager was fluent in 5 languages.
Dr Antonio shared the office with 2 other dentists who trained in complimentary specialties, so they could accommodate
most patients, on site. His specialty was periodontics, endodontics and implants, but the office performed hygiene & all
typical dental procedures. His equipment was of sleek European design (like the NEW FCC clinic!... Please Volunteer!)
and was staffed by his assistant and office manager. They had grown from a new practice to over 2000 patients in 4
years. The pace was relaxed and unhurried. Much like my Physician, he begins his new patient exam with a 30 minute
chat at his desk. He understood the appeal to emotion & felt that teeth are only a small part of Dental care. Dr Antonio
had varied interests, a great sense of humor, was a Beatles fan, and gave each of his patients a small dental care bag
with an inscription of their choosing…..“I Hate my Dentist” or “ I Love my dentist”.
He was very conscious of design, aesthetics, history, art and architecture.

Our conversation next delved into the concept of time spent with patients and how long an appointment should be.
I was introduced to the concept of “Greek Time” or Kairos. This was the concept of spending the right amount of
time, to insure all dental treatment was acceptable and comfortable to the patient. If you’ve encountered languages other than the one you grew up with, you’ve likely discovered a word that captures an idea that doesn’t
quite translate directly into your own language. Author Elizabeth Knox helped to clarify my understanding of
Kairos.
The ancient Greek language had two different words for time. Chronos refers to the kind of time we measure by
the ticking clock. It’s the time we use as we try to meet deadlines, make it to appointments, or go to bed at a decent hour. We cite it in numbers: 8:45 a.m. or 2:30 (a dentist’s favorite time;-)
Kairos, on the other hand, has a spiritual implication, a sense of significance. It represents time “in the moment,”
giving everything into that moment and receiving everything it has to offer. On Kairos time, you are truly present,
not rushing toward the next thing.
It was a refreshing and illuminating visit and caused me to question our emphasis on practicing quicker, increasing numbers, and expanding production. During this New Year, it may be a great time to apply more focus on the
“Why” & “Who” we are treating and not just the “How” & “How Fast”….. You might try to work in a viewing of THE
GOLD RUSH or CITY LIGHTS while you are at it.
Thanks for reading & have a great Year! Randy
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